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Building a Healthy Nation:
One Person, One Family, One Village
at a Time
During Treaty Ratification in 2007, the Huu-ay-aht Communications Department
took on the challenge of creating a visual representation of a healthy community. Pictured
above is the result of that process: a stunning representation of Huu-ay-aht archival photos
celebrating the strengths in our community assembled by Bill Horne, a graphic artist from
Wells, BC. Creating this digital image of a Healthy Huu-ay-aht Community may have been a
technical challenge for the artist, but it is much more difficult and requires more dedication
from our community if we are to make our vision of a well-functioning and healthy community real. In October 2008, the Uyaqhmis examined the theme of a healthy Huu-ay-aht
community. One year later we are reflecting upon what progress has been made.
It is not difficult for aboriginal communities like the Huu-ay-aht to create a checklist
of the problems that afflict our communities: substance abuse, violence against women and
children, unemployment, despair, sadness and suicide. No comfort comes from the fact that
we share these problems with First Nation communities across Canada, nor is it sufficient to
understand that the origins of these problems are the tragic legacy of institutionalized colonial
policies. Recent violent events in our community remind us that we still have a long road
ahead of us towards becoming a truly healthy community.
A healthy Huu-ay-aht community also includes things like those you see pictured
above. We should draw upon the strengths that currently exist and contribute to community
well-being, and work together to build upon those strengths. You can see some of those community strengths represented in the photo montage such as cultural traditions and language
recovery, literacy, family supports, meaningful employment opportunities, strong parental
abilities, and community connectivity.
Continued on page 3...
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Huu-ay-aht First Nations
A Rich History, A Bright Future

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis is printed ten
times per year to foster community
awareness and involvement among a
population of over six-hundred and
fifty people.
Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis promotes the
recovery of the Huu-ay-aht dialect
of the Nuu-chah-nulth language,
culture and principles. An additional
goal is to increase community skills
and capacity as the Huu-ay-aht First
Nations get ready for Effective Date
of the Maa-nulth Treaty in 2010.
Send any letters to the editor, comments, questions or requests to the
Huu-ay-aht Communications Department. Contact information is
listed below.
Please note that the HFN Communications Department reserves
the right to select submissions based
on theme and content and may edit
materials for grammar and space. We
are committed to accuracy in our reporting. If a mistake is made, please
let us know and we will correct it in
our next issue.
Items not selected for publication
in this newsletter may be published
on the Huu-ay-aht website, and as
above, may be edited for space and
grammar.
The Huu-ay-aht Communications
Department is governed by the Huuay-aht Communications Comittee, a
group selected by the Huu-ay-aht
First Nations Chief & Council.

~
We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision a proud, self-governing, and
sovereign nation. Isaak will guide
us as we work together to establish a healthy, prosperous and selfsustaining community where our
culture, language, spirituality and
economy prosper for the benefit of
all Huu-ay-aht.
~

Huu-ay-aht First Nations
Communications Committee

Council Message: Taking a
Stand on Community Safety
It is fair for the Huu-ay-aht Community to expect
the highest standards of behaviour from their leaders and employees. To make sure that these standards are upheld, the
HFN Council and employees are subject to principles and
policies adopted and enshrined in the HFN Constitution and
the HFN Policy Manual.
Approved by the Huu-ay-aht people in 2007, our
HFN Constitution guides our Ha’wiih and elected leaders
and indeed, the entire Huu-ay-aht
community. It was designed to ensure
that we behave respectfully towards
one another, towards our environment, and that we strive to live in harmony with sacred traditions passed on
from our ancestors.
From this starting place, it follows that the HFN must ensure the
health, safety and well being of every
community member, particularly
those most at risk: elders, women and
children.
Council’s responsibilities always focus on matters of health and community safety. This
can mean emergency planning for tsunami, fires, floods and
epidemics, but equally important is the health, safety and
emotional well-being of community members. This includes
the threat to the community presented by those members
who sell dangerous or addictive drugs or those who commit
acts of violence towards each other or towards women and
children.
Recent events of personal violence in our community are a priority concern of the HFN Council. In September 2008 the Huu-ay-aht Council supported a Zero Tolerance
principle in relation to violence against women and children

in our community.
To make this principle real, next steps will include
a community consultation that will help to ensure that the
entire HFN community understands that a zero tolerance
policy on matters of violence against community members
will be applied fairly, swiftly and firmly.
Meanwhile, the “law of the land” for our community
is the protection afforded under the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms and the Criminal Code of Canada.
These laws will continue to be enforced by the
RCMP and the Canadian judicial system.
		
The HFN Council remains in close
contact with the RCMP on the recent incidents
of violence in our community. The Council
continues to encourage HFN staff to promote
programs, events, and family gatherings that affirm the health of our community.
		
The HFN Council is also pursuing
alternatives to the justice system such as restorative justice programs that encourage personal
responsibility while requiring counselling and
treatment to ensure that members are ready to
resume their family roles back in our community.
The HFN Council continues meeting with the Community Consultation Group, made up of the RCMP, the
Director of Tribal Operations, as well as the Council. Additionally, Council representative Ben Clappis, DTO Connie
Waddell, the RCMP Aboriginal Liaison and the HFN Human Services Committee continue to meet monthly with
members of the Anacla community.
As a Council, we are determined to take the lead and
support all community efforts to get us closer to our goal of a
healthy and safe community for all Huu-ay-aht.
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Do you know who this is?

<hfn.communications@gmail.com>
Chairperson
John Alan Jack
<john.jack@gmail.com>
Committee Member
Derek Peters
<naasiismis@gmail.com>
Communications Manager
Denny Durocher
<durocherd@yahoo.com>

McIntosh, Norton, Williams,
Certified General Accountants (CGAs)

Communications Coordinator
Brent Ronning
<brent.hfn@shaw.ca>
Address
Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office
3483 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 4E4
Phone:
Fax:

Contact Information
(250) 723-0100
(250) 723-4646

<www.huuayaht.org>
Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis
© Huu-ay-aht First Nations 2009

Specializing in First Nations taxation, auditing &
strategic management planning.
Hint:
His niece was married on August 1st, 2009.
Answer on page 6...

Corrections from September’s Uyaqhmis: On page
6, the framed photo from the Cook-Speck wedding shows (left
to right) Deborah Cook, Sven Speck, Donald Speck, baby Daniel
speck, Hazel Cook, Jack Cook, baby Haley Jacob, her mother
Susan Cook, and Herb Cook. In our feature article on page 3, we
should have referred to HFN Forestry Limited Partnership (LP)

•
•
•
•

Jay Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K. Williams, CGA, Dip. IT
Jason Moore, BA, CGA

Phone:  250-724-0185
Toll Free: 1-888-724-0185

Fax:  250-724-1774

2nd Floor - 4445 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, BC   V9Y 6J1

Towards a Healthy Community
My Journey

By Melanie Williams

The Uyaqhmis expresses our gratitude to Melanie Williams for sharing her personal
journey through addictions, treatment and recovery. Last year she successfully completed the
one-year substance abuse counsellor training course at Tillicum Haus Native Friendship Centre
in Nanaimo. Melanie says she is willing to share her experiences if there is a chance that even
one person could be inspired to regain control of their life.
Today, Melanie balances her life around
motherhood, family, university, small business enterprises, sharing her keen insights on addictions and
promoting healthy lifestyle choices with community
groups. Melanie’s goal is to work with members of the
Huu-ay-aht community when she completes her education.
I was stuck in various addictions. Part of my
life included living on the streets, violence, methadone, heroin and alcohol addictions. I was stuck
in a dark place of low self-esteem for so many years.
When I saw the chance to get out of this lifestyle,
I took it. I had already lost custody of my 12- and
15-year old boys. I was hooked on heroin and while
it was not easy, I made a choice to get help. The
Lord and an organization called The Red Road
“Remember, it takes only one perhelped me through a journey of recovery. [Editor’s
son to create a change in their comnote: The Red Road is a Native American framework
munity or environment” ~Melanie
developed by Gene Thin Elk (Lakota-South Dakota).
Williams
The term Red Road has come to mean a style of sober
living that, rather than just the absence of drinking,
reflects internal peace and living with respect and in
harmony with others and the earth.]
My first step was to move up and out of the chaos of walking streets looking for
drugs and alcohol. At the time, the idea of personal change was not real or even normal.
I mistakenly thought: “once an addict, always an addict”. This is definitely not true.
I had been under the heavy influences of my peers. I had run away from home as
a teenager. My so called good friends convinced me that that “your parents don’t really care
about you” and that “it is way better to be cool”. I was convinced that nobody loved me and
that belief opened me up to experimenting with various drugs and alcohol that led to even
further addictions. I really believed that nobody could help me. I believed this because I
was not prepared to let others know my weaknesses. I had to be strong and stay strong, I
needed to be in control of my life.
I worked with so many counsellors through my teenage years and later, over time,
I came to move beyond the blaming of myself and others. I learned to look at my family
dynamics and consider what I was doing to my kids. I knew that if I wanted to be part of
my kids’ lives, I would have to be sober. I also asked myself the question: “Do I want my
children to be addicted to drugs and alcohol like me?”
I connected with religion and met new friends who were sober. It was encouraging for me to see that some of the people I met at church had past addictions which they
overcame. Soon I began to attend workshops that helped me to learn how to communicate

honestly with myself. It took a long time to really learn that I was not my addiction. I
began to see just a sliver of light. I began to develop new ways of thinking about things: I
can take control of my addiction; I can be in control of my life; I can learn to deal with any
pain I have suffered. While I have had some bad counsellors, I have also had some very
good ones. The good ones showed me that it is possible to manage and even end my addiction one drink at a time. I have learned that it is possible to slowly reduce my addiction and
to finally decide and commit to a sober life.
Counselling provided me with the opportunity to talk about what was bothering
me in a safe place where I trusted and could openly talk about what I wanted. Eventually
talking about what bothered me most helped me to get off drugs. I began to learn that
people who are stuck in addictions are emotionally hiding from themselves.
I heard a story about how scientists studied monkeys. Through their research
they discovered that monkeys are capable of transferring knowledge on harvesting certain
foods. That knowledge can be passed from one generation of monkeys to another. All it
took was one monkey experimenting, learning and sharing an experience. The lesson here
for all of us is that we can gain knowledge from our own experiences and are capable of
transferring that knowledge to others. This can be achieved by telling one’s story, becoming a role model or just plain talking. It just takes one flower to grow before it spreads and
creates more flowers. I now look at my life as a garden full of flowers. It is my hope that I
may one day help others who are stuck in substance abuse.
These days, I have been expanding my world to include healthy activities that
include gardening and starting my own home business (bath oils, soaps and body care
products). I make my own bath care products from scratch and sell them. I am harvesting
vegetables from my own garden and paying my bills with the profit from my soap and bath
oil business. Because of these activities, I can proudly say that I have not had to rely on welfare for a long while. These types of activities don’t require lots of money upfront and can
also be very therapeutic because they help others. Giving a simple gift can make another
person feel good.
I am presently attending Vancouver Island University entering my second year
of studies. I am interested in the child and youth care program with a particular focus on
youth at risk. While I sometimes reflect on all the pain and suffering that I caused my
mother during my teen years, I am now proud of being in recovery and building new relationships with my family. Time is very precious and I am grateful for the time I now have
to spend with my family: my mother, my nephew Donovan, my brothers Gabe andJames,
and my sister Stephanie. My plans for the future are beginning to take shape. While I have
school and family commitments, I am open to the opportunity to work with family and
community members who may want to share stories or get together and plan healthy activities that interest them—cedar weaving or beading—it makes little difference as long as
they themselves decide. It must come from them. Each person has his or her own favourite
hobby. I know I certainly do.
I would like to work with the Huu-ay-aht community to help recover what has
been lost for so many years. The use of our language is making a comeback. Although
change can be hard, I believe it can happen. Remember, it takes only one person to begin
to create a change in their community or environment. Let’s take the next step by beginning to work on recovering traditional knowledge and skills that helped us thrive as a
people since long before history.
I look forward to hearing from the community about ideas they have and I’m
willing to help make them happen. Please feel free to contact me at my e-mail address:
<melrwill@hotmail.com>. I hope to see you soon. Chuu. ~Melanie Williams

...continued from Page 1...Building a Healthy Nation
Left: Image
created by
Chuuchkamalthnii in 1992
to promote a
Nuu-chahnulth
definition of
health.

Towards a Huu-ay-aht concept of community health

Think about what a healthy community might look like for you. Consider how you might complete the following
sentence. We’ve given you a few ideas to start with.

Social, in that it is a place where our culture and language is free to flourish
and grow.
Prosperous, in that education, training and employment opportunites are
available to those willing to pursue it.
Respectful, in that its people treat others and their surroundings with the
respect that they desire for themselves.
Safe, both physically and emotionally.
~submitted by John Jack, HFN Council member
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Just as each individual is expected to take responsibility for his or her own actions, our community has
to take collective responsibility for the challenges we are facing. Everyone has a role to play in building a healthier
community - parents, grandparents, youth, Council Members, neighbours, and friends. We can all be part of
the solution even though change sometimes appears to take place too slowly. Increasingly, community members
understand how our problems and issues and solutions are interconnected. Since all Huu-ay-aht have a stake in
this shared vision of a healthy future, all are invited to participate and help make it happen.

We know that the Huu-ay-aht is creating a healthier community when…
•
•
•
•
•

		

when our children are encouraged to learn about their cultural identity and can proudly speak and understand their ancestral Huu-ay-aht language at home, in our schools and in our playgrounds.
when parents talk about the importance of education and are actively involved in our children’s education
when parents and others adults set good examples for our children with their healthy choices and behaviours.
when parents encourage children to accept and take responsibility for their actions at school and at home.
when parents read together with their children outside of school every day.
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Culture and Language
Historic
Consensus on
Nuu-chah-nulth
Language

The Nuu-chah-nulth Language Symposium held at North Island College on September
18th and 19th in Port Alberni brought together
128 language leaders, speakers, teachers and
youth dedicated to recovering the use of their ancestral language.
Earl J. Smith of the Ehattesaht First
Nation who attended the two-day forum shared
his thoughts: “The conference was great. It was
focused. I think the greatest thing that I got
out of it is that we heard from the young people.
We heard about their need to understand their
language, who they are, their need to learn their
family roots and our traditional history. This was
the most gratifying thing that I got out of this
forum”.
“I am really hoping and praying that my
children continue to flourish with our language
rather than having to fight to protect what is a
dying part of who we are”, said Roman Frank
(Ahousaht).
The Symposium provided the opportunity for all Nuu-chah-nulth First Nation Language
Leaders to share what they are doing to recover

their language in their respective communities,
with thirteen of the fourteen Nuu-chah-nulth
Nations there presenting.
Although the meeting space was crowded, the participants worked through the morning
to achieve consensus on a series of historic recommendations. These recommendations reflect the
energy, commitment and dedication that all of
the assembled language leaders have to recover
Nuu-chah-nulth language fluency for our families.
1. The formation of a “Nuu-chah-nulth Language Commission” to work with the BC
College of Teachers, funding agencies and
federal and provincial bodies. [Note: “Language Authority” was used to describe this
body, but this has since been changed to
“Language Commission” after consultation
with the First Peoples’ Heritage Language
Culture Council. Other suggestions were
also made at the Symposium, but as of yet,
no final name has been chosen.]
2. The need to develop and fund a post-secondary Nuu-chah-nulth Language teachertraining program.
3. Coordinating additional Nuu-chah-nulth
language gatherings with the next meeting
to focus on youth.

Keeping
Language
Alive
Ray Williams (Koo-

num-tuk-tomlth) is Mowachaht-Muchalaht with roots
in other Nuu-chah-nulth
families, including Huu-ayPictured above, Ray and Terri Williams:
aht. He continued to live in
“The Nuu-chah-nulth language gives us
identity, it tells us our way of life.”
Yuquot (Friendly Cove) even
after many fellow Mowachaht
moved on to Gold River. He
lives in Yuquot with his wife Terri, his sons Daryl and Sanford, grandson Daryl Jr.
and great-grandson, Isaiah. With no English-speaking neighbours, the Nuu-chahnulth language is the language of choice in this remote and beautiful place. Five year
old Isaiah becomes more fluent in his grandparent’s language every day. Ray plans
to video record language lessons for his family. He is looking forward to sitting on the
sofa in the evenings, with his grandson at his side, watching his own DVD language
lessons on the generator-powered TV. Following is an excerpt from Ray’s interview
with Jackie Windh at the language symposium.
The language is very important. I lost my language when I went to
Residential School. They took away my language. I got my language back when
I married my wife Terri who didn’t go to the Residential School. The language
became more important for me than ever in my life. Then I started teaching
the language to my eldest son who is now 45 years old, my second son who is
44 years old, to my grandson who is 21 and now to my great-grandson who is
5 years old. They can continue on teaching others who become interested in
learning. That is the reason that the language is so important for Nuu-chahnulth people – it must carry on. It tells who we are, what we are and where we
are from. That gives us identity, it tells us our way of life. We don’t need anyone
to tell us where to live, how to live, what to live on or what we should believe in.
We choose to live surrounded by nature.
We started teaching Isaiah since he came to live with us when he was
two. We started teaching him in our own language because he is such a precious
little boy. We didn’t want him to feel left out of our language and our way of
life. We never forced him to talk our language, he just listened. We teach him
and he listens. Because his father, grandfather and uncle and I were all listening
and speaking, he repeated what he heard and accepted the language.
Isaiah is picking up the language so quickly, not because he knows
more than the other children his age but he just wants so much to learn, just like
any other boy his age. He kept asking me in my language, “What did you say,
Gramps?”. He is getting deeper and deeper into our language. He understands
lots for a five year old. He sees his father and grandfather say “what does that
mean?”. His father knows quite a lot (he is 21 years old). This is our way of life;
it is now becoming his way of life.

Youth delegates: back, l. to r. Robert Dennis Jr., Tyee Ha’wilth Naasiismis, Robert
Watts, Trevor Little, Cory Howard; seated, Larry Paul, Julia Lucas

Dr. Henry Kammler
(pictured above) of the
University of Frankfurt and frequent contributor to the Huuay-aht Uyaqhmis, will
be taking on the task of
Senior Editor for the
Na-naniiqsu Publishing House. The Huuay-aht Na-naniiqsu
Society has several
original projects related to Nuu-chah-nulth
language and culture
lined up for publication over the next six
months.

Youth share powerful message
with language leaders at Nuuchah-nulth Symposium

Nuu-chah-nulth youth are more eager to learn their grandparent’s
language when they understand the real history of what their grandparents
endured at Residential School and why they may have failed to pass on their
language and culture to their children and grandchildren, explained Trevor
Little of the Ha-ho-Payuk School.
His advice to young people: “Be open…when you understand the
history of what happened to our grandparents and parents, the shame of
speaking the language, the Residential School experience, you can understand them better. Many negative lessons were passed on to our parents
and grandparents. They were criticized for everything. While it can still
hurt to hear someone laugh at our attempts to speak our Nuu-chah-nulth
language, at least we can understand where that stuff is coming from and
turn it around”.
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Available from the
Huu-ay-aht
Nananiiqsu Society:

The Sapir-Thomas
Nootka Texts parts
9, 11, and 12 (part
10 is out of print)
$35 each
Contact
Denny
Durocher
250.723.0100

at
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Community Profiles
Naniiqsu
Profile:
Barbara
Johnson
		
Barbara John-

son (Sasaashnuk) is the daughter of Robert Johnson (Huuay-aht) and Julia Johnson (nee
Edgar). She was born on a
Sasaashnuk (“Special Hands”): Barb watched and learned frozen January day on her
from great cedar weavers in her family
father’s fishing boat en route
from Kildonan to Port Alberni at a time when the Alberni Inlet used to partially freeze up.
		
Barb was fortunate to grow up in Sugsaw (Grapple Creek) in Huuay-aht territory. She had a wonderful childhood and managed to avoid the residential
school experience because her parents hid her in the bush whenever the Indian Agent came
around. She attended elementary school in Bamfield and then lived with her older sister
Ruby Burkeholder while attending Eighth Avenue School in Port Alberni.
		
At the age of ten, Barb began to spend her summer vacations fishing
with her father. She really misses spending time on the ocean, and is planning to go fishing
with her brother Rob next summer. Rob is the skipper on the fishing boat that belonged
to her late father.
Barb grew up watching and learning from great cedar weavers in her family, particularly from her mother and grandmothers Ethel Sport and Mary Johnson. Every spring

Huu-ay-aht Youth
Profile:
Tiana Peters
Fifteen-year-old Tiana Peters from Anacla proudly

carries three middle names: Ethel, Mabel, and Aggie. These
are the names of her nananiqsuu: the late Ethel Mack, the
late Mabel Nookemis and the late Aggie Peters. Tiana
knows exactly who her family members are, where they
came from, and has learned many other important lessons
Young author Tiana Peters
about what it means to be Huu-ay-aht.
helped to create the upcoming
Tiana is the eldest daughter of Jackie Mack (nee Pealphabet book for pre-schoolters)
and
Shaun Mack (Tseshaht). She has two younger
ers, “A ‑ Z at Pachena”.
sisters, Justine (12) and Natasha (13). While she has lived
her entire life in Anacla, as of this September she is boarding in Port Alberni on weekdays during the school year. She is in grade nine at Alberni
District Secondary School.
For Tiana, the summer of 2009 was jam packed with activities. She was the
summer student worker assigned to Paawats and the Summer Youth Activities Program,

for the past fifty years Barb is restless to return to the mountains of Huu-ay-aht territory to
harvest and prepare cedar bark with family members. However, she does admit that it has
been some time since she had fun swinging on the cedar strips while it is being harvested
from the trees! Barb’s cedar weavings are treasured by her family as well as by collectors.
Barb’s emti, Sasaashnuk means “Special Hands”. Barb’s late father Robert said, “I gave my
daughter this name because she is always making baskets. I made this name for her. She
makes anything – she even made the pants I’m wearing”.
Barb is pleased to be passing her knowledge of cedar weaving to her children and
grandchildren. She has five children (Juanita, Douglas, Rita, Shirley Rose, and Carla) who
have produced nine loving grandchildren.
Barbara keeps busy as an active member of the Huu-ay-aht Na-naniiqsu Society.
She is also the person responsible for keeping the Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office sparkling. This
past summer, she demonstrated her remarkable “green thumb” by caring for the hanging
plants in front of the Treaty Office: they have flourished and are now triple their original
size! Way to go Barb!

Contact Barb at
250-724-6815 for more
information about her
cedar weavings

assisted at Anacla Community Garden, and supported the Huu-ay-aht athletes participating at the Nuu-chah-nulth Summer Games. As well, when the Canoe Journey guests
visited in July, Tiana helped the Anacla Women’s Group as they provided hospitality and
warm meals to them. She also completed her Child Care First Aid Certificate, which has
given her some valuable skills that will hopefully emerge in many babysitting opportunities.
Tiana also had the opportunity to exercise her creative writing muscles this summer. Her article on the Anacla water quality meeting was published in the Anacla Newsletter, winning praise from a consulting scientist. Working with the Paawats students,
Tiana helped to create an alphabet book called “A – Z at Pachena”. This photo project
involved taking kids around the village to photograph things that start with the various
letters of the alphabet. Targeted for Paawat pre-schoolers, the book is slated for printing
this fall. With this year’s record breaking hot temperatures, the community has enjoyed a
bumper crop of blackberries. Tiana and the kids of Anacla participated in a major berry
harvest that will be distributed to the community as preserves at a later time.
As for her thoughts on school in the Alberni Valley, Tiana is looking forward
to her favourite subject: math. She is also planning to learn more about her ancestral language and culture, while at the same time making room for activities not readily available
in the village like swimming and movies.
You proudly carry the names of strong grandmothers, and with your hard work
at your studies, you will succeed and excel at grade nine and beyond!

On Children

Paawats photos courtesy of Henry Kammler
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Your children are not your children.
They are the sons and daughters of Life’s
longing for itself.
They come through you but not from you,
And though they are with you yet they belong
not to you.
You may give them your love but not your
thoughts,
For they have their own thoughts.
You may house their bodies but not their
souls,
For their souls dwell in the house of
tomorrow,
which you cannot visit, not even in your
dreams.
You may strive to be like them,
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but seek not to make them like you.
For life goes not backward nor tarries with
yesterday.
You are the bows from which your children
as living arrows are sent forth.
The archer sees the mark upon the path of
the infinite,
and He bends you with His might
that His arrows may go swift and far.
Let our bending in the archer’s hand be for
gladness;
For even as He loves the arrow that flies,
so He loves also the bow that is stable.

~K ahlil Gibran
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Community News
Jump Into Fun:
October 8th in A nacla
National Family Week has been celebrated since 1985 when it was proclaimed an official

Healthy
Children

ANSWER: Evan Cook
Send us your archival pictures for this new feature!

(Easy Read: achaq hha -ahhkuu?)
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week by the Government of Canada. It is celebrated the week before Thanksgiving, which is traditionally a time of family togetherness. This year, National Family Week will take place October 5th
to 11th, 2009.
Healthy families hold a shared vision of a healthy community. During National Family
Week, the Paawats and Bamfield families plan to draw upon their strengths and direct them outwards
for the betterment of the community. We want to share our vision for a healthy community and part
of that vision is to participate in culturally oriented family
entertainment and recreation. The Paawats will be hosting
a community event to celebrate our families on Thursday,
October 8th, 2009 starting at 4:30 p.m.
This Year’s theme, “Jump into Fun!” celebrates and promotes the many ways that families can have fun together,
nurturing their physical, spiritual and emotional health. At
the event, families can expect to enjoy a variety of activities
including crafts, cedar weaving, science and exploration,
and dancing and singing. We will be enjoying a potluck
style meal and celebrating the success of our community
garden with our harvest of fresh vegetables!
We invite everyone of Anacla and Bamfield to join us
Howard family at Anacla wedding,
for the event, as we are all family, and the more people
2009: (back row, l to r) Ryan Williams,
involved, the better! For more information contact Kathy
Vince, Cory Jr., Tammy, & Cory HowWaddell at the Huu-ay-aht Band Office (1-888-644-4555).
ard, Collin Williams, (front row) Hel~by Kathy Waddell
ena & Alexyss Howard.

“There are more than
400,000 Aboriginal young people
under the age of 20 in Canada and
they are greatly at risk. The rate of
suicide among Aboriginal youth
is five times higher than the Canadian average. Almost a third of
Aboriginal children live in singleparent families, twice the rate of
the general population. And while
Aboriginal youth are more likely to
complete high school (78%) now
than they were 15 years ago (37%),
their unemployment rate is 32%,
almost double the rate for nonAboriginal youth.” (Source: www.
thrivecanada.ca).
These are the facts. How
can we turn this depressing statistic around? Well, the answers are
found close to home, quite literally.
At a very young age (before the age of 5) children develop
behaviours and learn skills that
will influence the rest of their
lives. Children are learning personal health practices and creating
a foundation upon which all future
choices will be made. This is one of
the most critical times in a child’s
life. Studies have shown that children who witness violence and
substance abuse have an increased
risk for developing post-traumatic
stress disorder, depression, addictions, and aggression. In effect, a
circle of devastation is created to be
repeated time and again, generation after generation.
The individual adults in
a child’s life need to make positive lifestyle choices to promote
the same behaviour in the children
who are in their care. Positive lifestyle choices include healthy diet,
regular exercise, using peaceful
conflict resolution strategies, driving safely and avoiding alcohol,
drug and nicotine use. Our role is
to create an environment that will
promote growth and will break the

cycle for the youngest Huu-ay-aht
people. This will be the start of a
healthy community and a healthy
nation.
According to www.bchealthycommunities.ca, there are
multiple factors that influence the
well being and healthy development of people and the communities we live in such as:
•

•
•

•
•

•

Social factors (e.g. public
policy, education, housing,
child care, transportation, air
and water quality, food security, neighbourhood design, accessible services and supports)
Environmental factors (e.g.
healthy ecosystems, air and
water quality, green space)
Economic factors (e.g. thriving local business, economic
resilience, stable employment,
family-friendly workplace)
Physical factors (e.g. healthy
body, physical activity, diet,
substance use/abuse, safe sex)
Psychological and spiritual
factors(e.g. healthy mind,
healthy spirit, healthy lifestyle
choices, sense of belonging,
purpose, high self-esteem, selfactualization)
Cultural factors (e.g. community identity; shared vision of a healthy community;
cultural values of inclusion,
diversity, pride, hope, participation)

Although it’s true that
some of the factors above are not
within the control of an individual, many of them are indeed
things that all of us can play a role
in for ourselves and for our families. Treaty creates the conditions
for positive social, environmental
and economic circumstances for
a healthy community, and Huuay-aht people need to take this
opportunity to build upon their
strengths. ~submitted by Kathy
Waddell

Based on Vancouver Island, Chatwin Engineering specializes in meeting the design, planning
and construction challenges of the Pacific west
coast. Our company has proudly worked alongside First Nations since 1982. Chatwin Engineering offers services in civil engineering, buildChatwin Biologist, Sarah Bonar
ing science and environmental studies relating to
civil and other construction projects. We design
and manage the construction of infrastructure projects such as water treatment systems
and conduct environmental impact assessments on such projects.

www.chatwinengineering.com
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Community Calender
Thursday, October 8th
Friday, October 23rd
• “Celebration of Families”, 4:30 p.m. until ~ • Na-naniiqsu meeting, 10:00 a.m., HFN Trea8:00 p.m. at the House of Huu-ay-aht. Potty Office,
luck dinner and family fun for everyone!
Wednesday, October 28th
th
Monday, October 12
• The Paawats pish pish needs a quu-as emti.
• Thanksgiving Day holiday. Huu-ay-aht
Submit your naming ideas to Kathy Waddell
Band Office and Treaty Office closed.
at <paawats@gmail.com>.
Saturday, October 17th
Friday, November 20th
• HFN Annual General Meeting, 10:00 a.m. • Universal Children’s Day: This date marks
at the House of Huu-ay-aht. If you require
the date that the UN General Assembly
transportation please notify the Band or
adopted the Declaration of the Rights of
the Treaty Office by noon on Friday, Octothe Child (1959) and the Convention on the
th
ber 9
Rights of the Child (1989) <http://www.

un.org/Depts/dhl/children_day/>
Ongoing:
• Uyaqhmis is putting together an 18-month
calendar. Please send us your pictures for
consideration! .
Want More Than Facebook?
If you’re really curious about computers,
IT, and software and want to learn about a
new training opportunity, we want to hear
from you! Please contact Denny Durocher
at Uyaqhmis (durocherd@yahoo.com or
250-723-0100) for more info.

Dennis Family Potlatch Postponed

Condolences to the family of

Steven Jack Peters
Tuu-Tiis Mis

Out of respect on the passing of two very close relatives, Chief Edward Shewish, Tse-shaht and Steven
Peters, Huu-ay-aht, Marge White and Family are postponing their Family Potlatch scheduled for October 24, 2009, until further notice. ~submitted by Marge White

(Thunder as he walks)
June 19, 1960 - September 9, 2009

NTC Vice-President
Elected

Condolences to the family of

Jack Billy
October 10, 1926 -September 23, 2009

Congratulations to Priscilla Sabbas-Watts, who
was elected on September 29th, 2009.

R esearch Update:

Many of you are familiar with Heather Castleden’s work in Anacla during the past couple
of years. She recently sent us some professional
and personal updates that you can read about on
our website at www.huuayaht.org. Contact Heather at heather.castleden@dal.ca, or for some pictures of familiar faces see her website: http://sres.
management.dal.ca/People/Faculty/Castleden.php

Community R esources for Parents and Families (area code 250 unless otherwise noted)
Bamfield /Anacla/HFN Community
Bamfield Comunity School Association
Resource Library/Literacy
Bamfield Community School
Kindergarten - Grade 7
StrongStart Centre
HFN Early Childhood Programs
Paawats Preschool & Language Nest
Child Care Services/Preschool
Supported Child Care
StrongStart Centre
Bamfield Community Outpost
Emergency Services/Hospital
NTC - Infant Development Program
Jackie Watts - IDP /Home Visit
HFN Health Clinic
Mental Health/Counselling
First Aid/Emergency Services
Social Development
HFN Youth Programs
USMA Child Protection Services

728-1220
728-3352
728-3083

728-3312
724-5757
728-2021

728-3126
724-3232

Pregnancy
Prenatal Classes
731-1315
Knee-waas Prenatal & Postnatal Support
723-8281
Doula Services Ass’n Referral Line
(604)515-5588
College of Midwives
www.cmbc.bc.ca
West Coast General Hospital – Maternity Care Centre
731-1370 ext 48194
Youth Health Centre
723-4488
Caring for you and your baby
BC Nurses Line
Dial-a-Dietitian
Public Health

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis		

1-866-215-4700
1-800-667-3438
731-1315

		

Breastfeeding information and support
Child health clinics
Postpartum support
Nuu-chah-nulth Community Health
Nursing
Mother Support Worker
Audiology – Hearing Services
Knee-waas Immunizations
La Leche League

724-5757
ext. 298
755-6269
723-8281
724-7325

Questions about safety
Transition House
724-2223
Childsafe Course & First Aid Courses
North Island College
724-8711
Alberni First Aid
723-0974
SIDS /sleeping website
www.sidscanada.org
BCAA Car Seat information
1-877-247-5551
Parent education and support
Early Years Parenting Programs
731-1315
Drop in Parent & Bay & Toddler Groups
Positive Parenting Program (Triple P)
Family Support
Knee-waas
724-8711
Early Childhood Development/Family Services
Parenting Programs and Support Services
Make Children First Network www.albernichildrenfirst.ca
Family Emotional & Mental Health
Family Guidance
724-0125
Individual, couple & group counselling
Parent Help Line
1-888-603-9100
Early Childhood Mental Health
723-1141
Child & Youth Mental Health
720-2650
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Alberni Community & Women’s Services Society
724-7111
KUU-US Crisis Line:
Adult Line
723-4050
Youth Line
723-2040
Ministry for Children & Family Development 720-2650
Ministry for Housing & Social Development
720-2600
Play/Early Learning Opportunities
City of Port Alberni Parks & Recreation
723-2181
Alberni Valley Community School
723-5603
Early Years Parenting Programs
731-1315
Play & Learn Library at Kiwanis Hilton Children’s Centre
723-7345
Alberni Elementary StrongStart
724-0623
8th Avenue StrongStart
723-1141
Early Learning/Preschools and Child Care Centres
PacificCare Resource & Referral
1-888-480-2273
724-3318
Preschool and child care information
Child care subsidy support & information
Vancouver Island Regional Library
723-9511
Support for Special Needs
Infant Development Program
724-7150 opt #3
Preschool Speech Services
723-1118
Port Alberni Association for Community Living
724-7155
Knee-waas FASD Support & Workshops
723-8281
Alberni Drug & Alcohol Prevention Services
724-6166
Supported Child Development Consultants
724-7150
opt #3
Outreach Therapy
723-1117
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The Back Page
One Word at a Time

Greeting people with %uh =-%a+-h a= k?
(is that you?) Part II

By Terry J. Klokeid and Henry Kammler

Last month, we looked at this basic greeting. When you meet someone named Sandy
(male or female, young or old), this is what you say.
You greet:		
Sandy answers: 		

%Uh = -%a+ -h a= k, Sandy?
Haa%a, %uh = -%a+ -ah .=

[Is that you, Sandy?]
[Yes, it’s me.]

In all the examples that we looked at last month, a simpler answer is possible:
haa%a (yes):
You greet:		
He or she answers:

%Uh = -%a+ -h a= k, naa%i?
Haa%a.

You greet:		
They answer:		

%Uh = -aa%icuu.		
Haa%a.			

[It’s you guys.]
[Yes.]

If you would like to introduce yourself, below are some ways to do that in longer and
shorter forms, depending on whether you leave out the small word -%a+.
You say:		
or			

c ^ ^ u^ u, %uh = -%a+-ah = Sandy. [Well, I am Sandy.]
c ^ ^ u^ u, %uh = -aah = Sandy.

You can also introduce someone else:
You say:			
or 			

%Uh = -%a+ -ma Chris.
%Uh = -maa Chris.

			
			

C *uu, %uh -= it-in Henry %ah =%aa%a+ Terry.			

[This is Chris.]

[OK, that was us, Henry and Terry.]

[Is that you, auntie/uncle?]

There is a related way of greeting someone that does not use a question. Instead of the
question %uh -= %a+-h a= k or %uh -= %a+-h a= suu, you can use a statement: %uh- =%a+-aa%ic or
%uh- =%a+-aa%icuu [It’s you].
You greet:		
Sandy answers:		

%Uh = -%a+ -aa%ic, Sandy.
Haa%a, %uh = -%a+ -ah .=

[It’s you, Sandy.]
[Yes, it’s me.]

You greet:		
He or she answers:

%Uh = -%a+ -aa%ic, naa%i.
Haa%a, %uh = -%a+ -ah .=

[It’s you, auntie/uncle.]
[Yes, it’s me.]

You greet:		
They answer:		

%Uh = -%a+ -aa%icuu.
Haa%a, %uh = -%a+ -in.

[It’s you guys.]
[Yes, it’s us.]

You greet:		
He or she answers:

%Uh = -%a+ -aa%ic.		
Haa%a.			

[It’s you.]
[Yes.]

You greet:		
They answer:		

%Uh -= %a+ -aa%icuu.
Haa%a.			

[It’s you guys.]
[Yes.]

or these very short ways:

The Easy-Read dialogue above can also be written in IPA as:

In any of these it’s possible to leave out the small word in the middle: -%a+ [now].
You greet:		
Sandy answers:		

%Uh = -h a= ak Sandy?
Haa%a, %uh = -aah .= 		

[Is that you, Sandy?]
[Yes, it’s me.]

You greet:		
He or she answers:

%Uh = -h a= ak naa%i?		
Haa%a, %uh = -aah .=

[Is that you auntie/uncle?]
[Yes, it’s me.]

You greet:		
They answer:		

%Uh = -h =aasuu?		
Haa%a, %uh = -in. 		

[Is that you guys?]
[Yes, it’s us.]

You greet:		
Sandy answers:		

%Uh = -aa%ic, Sandy.
Haa%a, %uh -= aah .= 		

[It’s you, Sandy.)
[Yes, it’s me.]

You greet:		
He or she answers:

%Uh -aa%ic, naa%i.
Haa%a, %uh -aah .=

[It’s you, auntie/uncle.]
[Yes, it’s me.]

You greet:		
They answer:		

%Uh = -aa%icuu.		
Haa%a, %uh -= in.		

[It’s you guys.]
[Yes, it’s us.]

You greet:		
He or she answers:

%Uh = -aa%ic.		
Haa%a.			

[It’s you.]
[Yes.]

Submissions, Questions or Comments?
Please send any information, submissions or photographs to us and we will send you
an an electronic copy along with your hard copy:
hfn.communications@gmail.com
Huu-ay-aht Website
For new articles, job postsing, updated events calendar, and an archive of the digital
version of the newsletter.
<www.huuayaht.org>
Huu-ay-aht YouTube Channel
For videos of Huu-ay-aht people, places and special events, subscribe today!
<www.youtube.com/user/HFNCommunications>
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%Uh = -%a+ -aa%icuu.
Haa%a, %uh = -%a+ -in.
Basic Words
There are a lot of greetings and other expressions shown above. Most of
them use just a few basic words, listed below:
%uh =
[is, are, am; actually better not to try and translate literally]
-%a+
[now]
-it
[for something in the past]
-h a= k
[asking a question about the one you are speaking to,“are you?”,
“do you?”]
-h a= suu
[asking a question about the people you are speaking to, “are
you guys?”, “do you guys?”]
-ah = or –aah =
[when you talk about yourself: “I”]
-in
[when you talk about yourself and your group: “we”]
-aa%ic
[when you talk about the one you are speaking to: “you”]
-aa%icuu
[when you talk about the people you are speaking to: “you
guys”]
-ma or –maa
[when you talk about someone or something 			
else:“he”,“she”,“it”]
Additional Words
Haa%a			
[yes]
na%iiqsu 		
[aunt or uncle]
naa%i			
[auntie, uncle, when you are speaking to them]
%ah =%aa%a+		
[and]
Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office
Street Address:		
3483 3rd Avenue
			
Port Alberni, BC
			
V9Y 4E4
Phone: (250) 723-0100
Fax: (250) 723-4646
E-Mail: huuayahttreaty@shawcable.com
Huu-ay-aht Band Office
Mailing Address:		
Box 70
			
Bamfield, BC
			
V0R 1B0
Phone: (250) 728-3414
Toll-Free: 1-888-644-4555
Fax: (250) 728-1222
E-Mail: huuayaht@pachena.ca
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